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PLEASE REMEMBER
Please remember the Filipino Community Presbyterian Church of Arcadia in the
Prayers of the People in your worship service on Sunday, April 7, 2019

ON THE CALENDAR
Tuesday, April 2 - Commission on Preparation for Ministry 5:30 at San Marino
Community
Saturday, April 6 - Presbytery Meeting at Divine Light Presbyterian Church of El
Monte. Registration 8:30 am Meeting 9:00 am.

Lunch reservations for the April 6, 2019 Presbytery Meeting at Divine
Light Presbyterian Church of El Monte must be made no later
than Wednesday, April 3. You can make your reservation by
emailing presby@sangabpres.org
- be sure to include your name, your church and the number of
reservations you are making. The cost of lunch is $8 and should be paid at the
meeting.

Presbytery at Divine Light this Saturday: Welcoming and Homecoming
We have a Presbytery meeting this Saturday morning. These meetings are a distinctive example of
our Presbyterian tradition, and we are both critical of ways the meeting doesn't feed our souls, while
we are also grateful for the inclusion and group discernment that it represents. It is also the opportunity
to reconnect with other Presbyterians, and to welcome new leaders in our midst. So this Saturday, we
will welcome three pastors. One, Pipi Dhali, was ordained in the GKI, the Gereja Kristen Indonesia
(Indonesian Christian Church). You may remember that the Dutch colonized Indonesia, and
established the Dutch Reformed tradition there, so GKI is a Presbyterian partner denomination, and
Rev. Dhali shares our theological and polity roots. He serves a church in Covina which is also
interested in joining the Presbytery, and receiving Pipi as a member of San Gabriel is the first step.
The other two are coming back home. Charles Campbell was ordained by San Gabriel Presbytery in
1992, but he is best known for his great work as pastor for worship and music at San Clemente
Presbyterian Church, and as a coach for seminarians and pastors. He was most recently the interim at
Goleta Presbyterian in Santa Barbara Presbytery, and has been called as pastor of Northminster in
Diamond Bar. Larry Ballenger was ordained by us in 1977, and is so active already that some may
have thought he was still a member! He returns from San Fernando Presbytery to serve as interim
pastor for Arcadia Community Church.
The offering for this meeting will go to Eagle Rock Presbyterian Church, who holds a Sunday evening
worship service and meal, which serves many homeless neighbors in the area. We are hoping that
these offerings can be an opportunity to highlight and support mission work of our member churches,
as a sign of our covenant as a presbytery.
Another sign of our work as a presbytery is to consider and vote on proposed amendments to the
Constitution of the PC(USA), recommended by the General Assembly last June.
And finally but perhaps most importantly, we can pray together. For now, please pray for Mrs. Phyllis

Watts, mother of Rev. Dr. N'Yisrela Afriyie-Watts, who has pneumonia, and for Rev. Lauren Evans and
Charlita Sevesind, who are recovering from surgery.
See you this Saturday at Divine Light Presbyterian in El Monte. You can find the packet here. May we
discern together, and encourage and welcome each other, as partners in Christ's way.

PROPOSED GA AMENDMENTS
The Education Committee has prepared the materials below to help you learn about the eight
proposed amendments to our Book of Order on which we'll be voting April 6.
Clickhere for a fun, interactive "Prezi" that walks through each amendment, the bottom line
of what you really need to know, and lots more details if you'd like to go a little deeper.
We won't have time to discuss all eight amendments in detail on April 6, but we do hope to have some
lively discussion around key elements of our theology that informs our polity choices. Bring your most
compelling questions! (The Prezi may take a while to load at first. You may also choose to download
it to your computer to access offline.)
If you'd like to go straight to the source, we used two documents in compiling the Prezi information:
·
Proposed Amendments Booklet issued by GA.
·
PC-Biz Website for everything you could possibly want to know about every single proposal to
GA...the ones that made it through committee and the ones that didn't.
See you on April 6,
The Education Committee

A REFLECTION FROM OUR EXECUTIVE PRESBYTER,
WENDY TAJIMA
oJesus said, "Do not stop him; for no one who does a deed of power in my name will be able soon
afterwards to speak evil of me. Whoever is not against us is for us."
March 9:39-40
Reflection: Defective Faithfulness
In the last couple of weeks I have had conversations with two people in our presbytery who have
experienced other Christian faith traditions. In one case, the person grew up Catholic, but has been
Presbyterian for some 40 years. The other person is ordained Presbyterian but has been serving
ecumenically in another Reformed denomination for 10 years. During these years of declining
membership in all Christian churches in the United States, it has been somewhat comforting to know
that people have chosen (or been led to) the PC(USA) to live out their faith. I remember several years
ago, then-Stated Clerk Gradye Parsons informing a national gathering that over half of our
membership did not grow up Presbyterian. We received this news with a sense of the vitality we gain
from members new to the tradition, and also a responsibility to be more intentional about explaining
why we believe and do the things that we believe and do. One of the fallacies of the PC(USA) is that
we learn how to be Presbyterian by growing up Presbyterian-and even if we did, another fallacy is to
assume that all Presbyterian churches are the same!

As a cradle Presbyterian, I understood that ecumenism was an integral part of our faith tradition. And
yet, I realized that our ministry formation ensures that we focus rather intensely on our little Calvinist
branch of the Christian family tree. This realization came a dozen years after my ordination. I was in a
Doctor of Ministry program and was talking with my dissertation project advisor (the project which I
never actually got going). My topic was a book of worship resources that could be useful to the
PC(USA) because they would have been vetted as suitable in Reformed worship; they would welcome
and celebrate the Holy Spirit (which, in my mind, is almost ignored in Reformed worship); and they
would be rooted in different cultures, and would honor the cultures that contributed them. I once
bemoaned the way churches misappropriate the gifts of the Black church while disrespecting the
people; one friend who knows this from personal experience responded with "they love the fruit but
hate the tree."
My advisor approved of my dissertation project topic, and like a good advisor, he asked me two
challenging questions. The first was whether such a book could also help to lift up the sense of
belonging for non-European Presbyterians (he shared how Black Presbyterians like him struggle with
this-they are considered not Black enough because they are Presbyterian, and not Presbyterian
enough because they are not White).
But it was his second question that has stayed with me: "Could there be a defect in the [Reformed]
tradition?"
My first internal response was that this was some kind of heresy! But quickly I realized how my training
had led me to believe that John Calvin had an answer for any situation we were to face in ministry, if
we just dug deep enough-but perhaps that wasn't true. I was working for a seminary at the time, and I
thought of this student who was a member of a PC(USA) church, but who was also attending another
church and trying to get us to acknowledge the teachings of that church as properly Reformed, which
they were decidedly not. This student was intellectually brilliant, African-American, a veteran with
severe PTSD, and who had struggled with drug addiction and homelessness-and he was not getting a
healing word from Calvinist theology.
Now even if we conclude that there may be some defects in our tradition, I'm not suggesting we reject
it out of hand-one of my pet peeves is when we church folk take an "all or nothing" approach to
evaluating something-or some people. I don't believe that any one church institution completely reflects
or teaches about the Kingdom of God. I do believe that every institution has a vulnerability towards
idolatry and self-preservation, and it is dangerous when any church claims to be the one true church.
Just as we had four gospels in the New Testament, humanity is too diverse to know faith through any
one expression. This is also true in the Jewish, Islamic, and Buddhist traditions-and even Jesus said
that in his Father's house there are many dwelling places. But this diversity does not have to be a
barrier to faithfulness, and our imperfections are not an excuse to stop serving our more than perfect
God.
So we continue to be faithful, and trust the wisdom of those who have gone before us, while also being
humble enough to know that in every generation we are called to renew and reform our tradition-and
also to accept the fact that neither we nor any other church is the comprehensive manifestation of
Christ's mission in the world. We strive for unity, but not by suppressing our varied gifts and
perspectives. And until we can find unity without someone feeling the winner or the loser, we will have
to settle for-and continue to work through-our defective faithfulness.
As individuals and as church and presbytery, we acknowledge that we are imperfect, yet as we seek to be
faithful to God and give ourselves to be servants in Christ's mission, God can do wondrous things through
us.

In faith,
Wendy

Update from SGP Tapestry
'Suh' SGP (millennial speak for What's Up SGP?),
You may be wondering what all this Tapestry talk is about. Tapestry is a cooperative of youth ministries
among churches in the San Gabriel and Riverside presbyteries. It was formed by several youth pastors and
directors about 7 years ago out of a desire and need to build a cohesive presence of youth at different
exciting and faith-filled Jr. & Sr. High activities in the Southland. The PC(USA) is a connectional church and
the benefit to live into that model is that it offers gifts of student spiritual formation each and every year.
This year, July 2019, happens to be a PC(USA) Youth Triennium year. Although the Tapestry team is not
formally shepherding this trip, there is a contingent of youth in San Gabriel Presbytery who will be attending.
It is an amazing way for young people to experience the Church as a denomination and learn about the many
ways the Presbyterian Church lives out its faith across the country and the world. Ask about ways you may
be able to help sponsor a student to attend this transformative experience.
While some are away at the Youth Triennium many others will be gathering that same week for the Tapestry
Sacred Activism Week (July 15-19). This is an opportunity for our teens to really dive into what it means to
serve our communities in faithful mission partnership. Each day they will learn about a different social justice
activity, dive into it and get their hands dirty, and then come together afterward to spend time praying for the
work they just became part of for that day. To learn more about this experience please contact Rev. Becca
Bateman (bbateman@smccpby.com) or Rev. Brian Gaeta-Symonds (brian@claremontpres.org).
A couple final thoughts... As you consider what your church is doing for Vacation Bible School this summer,
please check in with the Tapestry team, as they may be able to provide some VBS Coaching (may include
some resources). And, pray for our youth. They are up against some difficult pressures, challenges and
choices. We want to make sure they know their church family is with them 'hundo p' or as the rest of us
might say 100%.
With Gratitude,
SGP Tapestry
Rev. Brian Gaeta-Symonds
Co-Moderator of SGP Tapestry
brian@claremontpres.org

Rev. Becca Bateman
Co-Moderator of SGP Tapestry
bbateman@smccpby.com

Rev. Jake Kim
Associate for Ministry Development
jakekim@sangabpres.org
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Make an IMPACT this summer
Join an I nternational M ission P artnerships A nd C ross-cultural T raining (IMPACT) delegation.
Mission opportunities include hurricane relief work in Puerto Rico and the USA, work with children and
youth in Honduras and Romania, medical service in Haiti, and more.
For information about trips go to: https://www.impact-theglobe.org/current-trips
Applications are due ASAP and training begins June 17th.

Resources from the Presbyterian Hunger Program for Lent and beyond
Tread Lightly for Lent - 2019 Daily Reflection-Action Calendar can be found HERE
Promote Eco-Palms - find information, resources, and order palm fronds at Eco-Palms
Promote One Great Hour of Sharing - information and resources at OGHS
Considering Our Treasure: A Reflection on Embracing God's Economy
Dive deeper into Luke 12:34 as you use this resource for learning, reflection, study, and action.
Consider (alone or with a group) God's economy, where your treasure is and where it is being
spent, and how your resources reflect God's love for creation.
Find the downloadable resource HERE
PowerPoints (Info about PHP's work, Hunger Action Congregations, Earth Care Congregations,
and more) are available at PHP PowerPoints

Grace Presbyterian Church of Los Angeles has approximately 40 copies of
Hymns for the Living Church that they are willing to donate. If you are
interested, please contact the presbytery office at presby@sangabpres.org

2019 Presbytery Meetings
April 6, 9:00 AM - 12:00 noon @ Divine Light, El Monte
June 8, 9:00 AM - Work Day @ West Covina Ministry Center
September 14, 9:00 AM - 12:00 noon @ Puente de Esperanza, La Puente
November 19, 7:00 - 9:00 PM (Tuesday evening) @ Trinity, Pasadena

2019 Presbytery Minimums
Pastor's Minimum Salary: $55,840
Travel/Professional Expense Reimbursement: $2,645
Study Leave: $985
2019 Mileage Reimbursement Rates:
Business .58 cents per mile

Charitable 14 cents per mile

Quick Links
www.sangabpres.org
www.synod.org
www.pcusa.org
www.pensions.org

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
Claremont Presbyterian Church is seeking to hire a Nursery Supervisor
This is a Part-time Non-Exempt Position
This position provides childcare services to the members, friends, and visitors of Claremont
Presbyterian church. Click HERE for a complete job description.

Trinity Presbyterian Church is seeking to hire a part-time (5-10 hours per
week) Music Director.

Responsibilities include playing and conducting the music for Sunday worship services and
rehearsing and directing the adult choir at weekly rehearsals.
Click HERE to download a copy of the complete job description.
Contact - Trinity Presbyterian Church of Pasadena - 626 351-8823

Teacher for Children: Music and Arts
Claremont Presbyterian Church is hiring an Intern for Children: Music and Arts. This is a
paid internship that amounts to 2-5 hours per week.
Click HERE to download a copy of the complete job description.

SUMMER INTERNSHIP PROGRAM (Undergraduate) | POMONA HOPE
Pomona Hope's 10-week summer internship is an opportunity for undergraduate students to
participate in urban ministry and gain professional experience while working with K-12 youth in the
city of Pomona. Summer Interns live together on-site to develop relationships with each other and
their immediate neighborhood. Interns facilitate Summer Enrichment with Pomona Hope, a 5-week
program for K-12 students, by teaching daily workshops, planning field trips and mentoring High
School volunteers. Interns also partner closely with First Presbyterian Church of Pomona's weekly
youth ministry and annual Vacation Bible School. Learn more about Pomona Hope and find a full
internship description and application HERE. Applications due January 30, 2019!

SUMMER INTERNSHIP PROGRAM (Undergraduate) | LONG BEACH
Grace First Presbyterian Church (GFPC) in Long Beach invites young adults to the M.E.G.U.M.I.
Project. Megumi is a Japanese word for "grace" and it is also the acronym for Mutual
Empowerment Grace-First Urban Ministry Internship Project. The MEGUMI project hopes to bring
together a cohort of four young adults ages 18-25 for an 8-week summer internship spanning from
June 9 to August 4, 2019. The MEGUMI Project summer internship will provide a broad and
thoughtful experience in ministry by exposing interns to a wide range of ministries at GFPC
such as: worship leadership; leading activities for children, youth, and adults; pastoral visitation;
leading retreats for various age groups; and more.
For a full description of the internship and to learn how to apply click HERE.
Applications due April 1, 2019.

ITEMS OF
INTEREST
Presbyterian Youth Triennium
"Here's My Heart"
July 16-20 2019
Perdue University, West Lafayette, IN
Registration will open in late 2018 and conclude in May 2019
Visit www.presbyterianyouthtriennium.org
for more information.
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